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Mifare, DESFire & HID iClass Smart Cards

Kaba E-Plex E5600 Smart Card Access Control Lock

**Features**

- Extra Heavy-Duty ANSI/BHMA Grade 1 Dual Credential PIN & Smart Card Lock
- Users - 3,000 Codes; using Mifare®, DESFire®, and iClass™ Smart Cards (dual credential possibility)
- Locks are programmed via E-Plex Enterprise Software and a laptop or netbook (not included) — provides easy management of doors and users
- Auditing — Track who entered and when with built-in audit trail (unit stores last 30,000 events). New! Pull audit trails with Auditor Kit without needing to purchase software
- Optional remote unlock feature
- Vandal resistant, solid metal pushbuttons
- **Patented LectroBolt 'sandwich-fitting'** yields a 90% reduction in installation time over wired access control systems. Instructions and two-hole drilling template supplied
- Non-handed, pre-assembled for left hand door installations — easily changed in the field
- Key Override: Key-in-Lever/Key-in-Knob cylinders, small format interchangeable cores, large format removable cores available
- Access schedules — Up to 16 different access schedules may be programmed into lock
- Holiday/Vacation — Up to 32 different holiday/vacation blocks may be programmed into lock

**Operation Mode Options**

- PIN only, card only or PIN followed by card access
- Passage — can be toggled on/off or can be pre-programmed to re-lock after a certain number of hours
- Lockout

**Certifications & Standards**

- Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA)
- 3-hour, UL/ULC fire door rating for "A" labeled doors
- ANSI/BHMA A156.2, Grade 1 Certification
Environmental: Indoor/Outdoor Approved. Front Housing: -31°F (-35°C) to +151°F (66°C). Rear Housing: -31°F (-35°C) to +130°F (55°C)

Warranty

- 3-year warranty from date of installation; built-in warranty counter in lock memory.
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Features†

- ANSI/BHMA Grade 1 Dual Security Keypad/Prox Lock; Leads in independent third party testing for quality
- Program at the Keypad, or via your Computer*. *Computer programming requires Schlage SMS Express software, and Handheld Device (HHD) (sold separately). User data, lock configuration files upload to lock via HHD
- Accommodates 500 Users; 2000 Users with Software (sold separately); PIN codes may be 3-6 digits in length
- Reads 125kHz cards/fobs, and is compatible with a range of Schlage prox credentials, as well as XceedID, HID, GE/CASI ProxLite and AWID
- **3 Methods for Restricting Access:** PIN only, Card only, PIN + Card for highest security
- User Rights Maintained on the Lock: Instantly changeable at any time using the Handheld Device (HHD) in conjunction with your Schlage access control software (Schlage SMS Express, Select, Premier, and Enterprise)
- Retrieve Audit Trails; Prior 2000 events with time/date stamp
- Review who requested access and when
- Report on mechanical key usage and battery status
• Auto-locking cylindrical lockset; Lockset is normally secure. Inside lever always allows free egress. Valid toggle credentials on the exterior may be used to change to a passage or secured status
• Scheduling: Set up to 8 unlock, and time zone schedules, as well as 32 holiday
• 1st Person-in: Restricts users from gaining access — even if door is set on timed unlock — prior to entry of an individual (typically supervisor/manager) with the 1st person-admittance rights
• Satin Chrome with Rhodes lever design
• Fits left and right swing doors
• Step-by-step easy to follow installation and operating manual included
• Mechanical key override using 6-Pin Schlage standard cylinder (compatible with multiple cylinder types). You may select a different lever cylinder type, including less standard Schlage cylinder prep

Specifications

• Dimensions: Exterior - 3.44" (W) x 9.46" (H) x 3.67" (D). Interior - 3.44" (W) x 10.10" (H) x 2.96" (D)
• Door Thickness: 1-3/4"
• Backset: Commercial 2-3/4" supplied
• Credential Verification Time: ≤ 1 second
• Visual/Audible Communications: Tri-colored LED’s & audible indicators
• Battery Life: Up to 2 yrs with 4AA (std. off the shelf; included)
• Handing: Field reversible
• Operating Temperature - Exterior: -31° to 151°F (-35° to 66°C) (no battery)
• Operating Temperature - Interior: 32° to 120°F (0° to 49°C) (battery)
• Operating Humidity: 0 - 100% condensing
• Certifications: ANSI/BHMA A156.25 Grade 1, UL 294, UL 10 C, FCC Part 15, ADA